Scenic Regional Library
New Haven Branch
September 2019
200 Douglas St, New Haven MO 63068
(573) 237-2189

Kid Programs
Pre-School Storytime (PreK-K)-Every Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Storytime with Callie The Therapy Dog-Saturday, September 21 at 10 a.m.
Kid's Club - Fun With Things That Go-Saturday, September 21 from 1-2 p.m. From spinning tops to planes that soar, kids will explore and create fun challenges and make-n-takes.

Adult Programs
Maiden Voyage of the Titanic-Thursday, September 5 at 6 p.m. Board the Titanic, enjoy a few items from the dinner menu, hear the last song, and find out if you survived! Presented by Laurie Osseck.
Conversations On Climate-Thursday, September 12 at 6 p.m. Join Gary Leabman, a trained Climate Reality Leader, as he discusses the impact of climate change and what you can do to make a difference.
Book Club-Wednesday, September 25 at 5 p.m. Join us as we discuss Station Eleven by Emily St. John Mandel. Part of the NEA Big Read.
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